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TALBOT, JACK
Ketch. dock owner

5/12/1951 Age 58, died at Ketch. Came in 1914
9/8/1942/2 Age 54, First came to Wrangell and operated a mailboat out of there. Came to Juneau in 1921 for the U.S. Biological Survey on the "Sea Otter" and later went Capt. on the "Seal" (Bear", "Swan II", "Nunitak")
Son of old S. Tanaka of City Cafe fame.
Pict. only (N.B-9; pp 60)
6/1/1939/8 Brother Ted, age 9, missing all nite.
6/2/1939 $100 reward for finding Ted Tanaka
6/3/1939 Ante raised to $500. for finding son.
4/15/1942/3 Johnny Tanaka, senior in Juneau Hs. to get his diploma tonight as he has to be sent to a detention camp in the States.
Dad of Johnny, Bill, Alice and Mary Tanaka

2/20/1957--- Born in Japan Aug. 25, 1881; Did suddenly this morning while going home from St Ann's Hosp. after a long illness.
U.S.N. was in command of the Fish Comm. sch. "Albatross" during these years. Each season she cruised in Alaska waters, making investigations of the fisheries and fishing grounds.

In 1890 the work was in Bristol Bay, sounding out the fishing banks and also made reconnoissance charts of Port Moller and Herendeen bay and of the lower Nushagak river.
TAROCIAN, LETRAY (Jack)
Alaska strong man.

10/29/1945  Age 92, one time hailed as the strongest man in Alaska, and bull cook at Kennecott, was arrested—accepting relief with $1600. in his pockets. Also called "Hangman" as he had been a hangman in Armenia. Had big handle-bar moustache.
TARR, RUTH

Juneau negress.

1/28/1932/8 Mrs. Wm. (Ruth) Tarr, 37 died. She is survived by her husband and children in this order: Edgar M., W.Wm., Neil, Dolores, Gloria, Valencia and Eugene.
TARR, WILLIAM
Old Bill-Pioneer

5/29/1951  Age 71, Came to Alaska 1906 and to Juneau in 1911. Married colored gal Ruth, and had Edgar, Woodrow, Cornelius, Marie, Dolores, etc.
TARR, WOODROW

Son of Bill & Ruth

6/13/1938/8  Woody gets 60 days in jail and $25. fine for drunken driving and car wreck.

7/5/1940/2  Woody Tarr jailed for drunk driving. Drove a garbage truck into two soldiers on the Douglas bridge approach, Douglas side then into ditch.

7/8/1940/2  Woody Tarr gets $200. fine and nine months in jail.
TASMINA, HENRY  
Juneau pioneer

1/5/1946 Age 75, dies here. Came in 1904 from Nome where he had first come in 1902. Here (Juneau) ever since.
TASSEL, ALEX  Douglas pioneer

10/19/1948  Body found near Horse Island was that of Alex Tassel, 35, of Douglas; drowned.
TAYLOR, W.W. (BILLIE)
Candy man-----

7/1/1930/5 Has closed his candy store on 3rd and Main Sts. and moved to Goddard Hot Springs to make his home. He raised Chinese pheasants in Juneau and turned them loose to introduce them to the country, on Mendenhall flats—but not until a law protecting them had been passed.

7/13/1933/8 Age 73, died today at St. Ann's.
TEBENKOF
(Capt. Mikhail Dmitrievich—)

1831-1850

Was director of the Russian American Co. and governor of Russ.-Am. during 1845-1850. In 1831 he was in Norton Sd. and in that year discovered the bay that now bears his name. In 1833 he surveyed and mapped it. In 1835 he was in Russia and sailed that year in command of the Russ.-Am. Co. ship "Elena" for Sitka where he arrived via Cape Horn on Apr. 16, 1836. He seems to have remained in the colonies until the close of his term as director then returned to Russia.

To him, more than to any other Russ. are we indebted for geographic knowledge of the Alaskan coast.

Being a surveyor, and interested in surveying, he gave much attention to improving charts of the coast in the interest of the company. In 1848-1849 there was compiled, drawn up and engraved at Sitka, his Atlas of the N.W. Coast of America. This Atlas of 39 maps shows the entire coast line from Bering strait to Lower Calif, with adjacent Isds. and parts of the Siberian coast. It embodies the results of the various surveys made by Russ. naval off., offs. of the Russ.-Am. Co., etc. These maps were engraved at Sitka by Terentief, a creole. With it was issued by Tebenkof,
TENNYSON, JOHN T.
Tenakee cannery operator

Strollers 9/17/1921—Supt. of Standard Packing Co. of Tenakee Inlet is in Juneau today.
TERHUNE, HUGH W.
Game Comm. Head.

Emp. 2/6/1957  Age 65, died in Atlanta, Ga. after a long illness. Daughter Elizabeth--

Assistant Regional Director of U.S.F. & W.S.
From 1937 to 1942, he headed the F.W.S Div. of CCC. Earlier he had been head of Alaska Game Comm. for 13 years. During World War II, he served with Maritime Commission in Philly, Pa. and headed a three-state fisheries program in S.F. From 1946 to 1950 he administered the Philippine Fishery Rehabilitation Program.

To be buried in Atlanta. Survivors are wife, daughter and step-son.
THEILE, KARL
Cannery operator
Sec. of Alaska, etc

6/30/1939/2 Returns to placer mining. (Lost Diamond K. Pkg. Co. cannery in Wrangell to debt seizure. VG history of him

8/26/1939/3 Karl and Herb Kitlesby arr here from their mining claim on Seward peninsula.

1/6/1941 Age 53, died in Seattle after an operation for bladder trouble. Widow Cecelia (McLaughlin) a daughter Rosemary 7, and a son, Karl Jr. 17. Came to Alaska about 1917. VG.
THOMAS, CAPT. FRANKLIN
Alaska mariner

1. PICT. BOOK 32; pp 20
THOMAS, CAPT. FRANKLINAR.

Master of the ATS tug "Gen. Chas. R. Krauthoff" and some of his crew, including:

Paul S. Weinberger  Second Mate
Joe D. Harris       Chief Eng.
Noel Davis          First Mate.
1887-1888

THOMAS
(Lt. Comdr. Chas. M. Thomas)

Succeeded Lt.-Comdr. Snow in command of the C. & Geo.
Sur. str. "Patterson," Apr. 30, 1887 and was in command
until relieved by Mansfield Apr. 1, 1889.

In 1887 their work began at Port Simpson; they mapped
and surveyed Fredrick Sound, Duncan canal, Brown cove,
Thomas bay, Farragut bay and Portage bay. He named many
of the places as well as most of the adjacent mountain
peaks, etc.

In 1888 his work was mostly surveying and mapping
Taku Inlet, Taku Hbr, Limestone inlet, Port Snettisham
and Oliver inlet.
THOMAS, J. C.

Hardware man

7/7/1949 Age 67, died in Seattle.
THOMAS, JOE  
Owner of Triangle Bar, etc.

8/12/1941 Weds Miss Bessie Powers.
THOMAS, SAM
Petersburg man
Son of Jimmy Thomas

Jailed for attempted murder.
Lg. G.S. File under MURDERS, ETC.
THOMAS, TONY

Juneau man.

1/28/1939/6  He and Howard were working a placer claim on Gold Creek. They went out on the "Sultan" Capt. Chas. R. Smith, to the wreck of the "Patterson" to salvage. They were also prominent in rescue work when the boat first ran on the beach.
THOMPSEN, CAPT. N.B.

Alaskan mariner

1. Pict. of Capt. Album 43.
THOMPSON, ART

Diver, Forest Service operator.

1. PICT. BOOK 32; pp 21
THOMPSON, HARVEY
Juneau boatbuilder

3/24/1938/6 Building big 40' troller for Harvey Christie in his shop on Glacier Highway. Other boats he built are the

"Terry C"
Hoonah

THOMPSON, STANLEY

Fish Buyer

Etc.

Died Jan. 5th, 1968 at his Bainbridge Island home near Seattle. See DEATHS (Juneau 1968)

Sm. white envelopes
THURLOW, CAPT EUGENE

Story of the man.  Book 37;  page 41
THURSTON, RAY Jr. Capt. in ATS

PICT. on bow of Miki tug "Patrick" BOOK 31; p 84
PICT. BOOK 33; pp 10
10/6/1931/2 Capt. Chas. Edward Tibbits, 70, died of old age here (Juneau) today.
He has been called the historian of the Russ. Am. Co. He published in Russian a work in 2 volumes, the first dated 1861, the second 1863, entitled Historical Review of the Russ. Am. Co. This is a useful work, compiled from original sources, and gives information on Alaskan matters not found elsewhere.
TILDEN, IVA (HOLMES)
Juneau school teacher
D&sd. Spiral No. 10. page 7.
TIPPING
1786-1787
See Meares & Tipping.
TOLAND, CAPT. DON

Mag. cut of the skipper of the ST 642 (Klihyam) and his Chief Harry McDougall.
TONER, FELIX, J.
Juneau engineer
Bank director

Son in law of druggist
Pict. only  Spiral No. 12. pp. 48.
Running for Mayor of Juneau. See his campaign
(Counts payrolls and school district moneys
as debts.) (Also. states, quote: "A persistent
effort will be made to secure for Juneau its fair
share of Territorial and Fed. monies for public
projects.")
TONSGARD, GEORGE

Juneau boy,
Skin diver....

1. Picts. of dragging operations for his body
7/18/1956
(Spiral 15; pp 38)
TONSGARD, MORRIS
Juneau pioneer

Father of Geo. Bill, Perry and Dick.

4/29/1943/2 Mrs. Grace Alice Tonsgard, 44, died at her home after a long illness. (At 930 W. 12th St.) Sister to Perry, Geo., Bill, Dick.
TONSGARD, PERRY
Juneau trucker---

Dumps load of dirt on Seattle man etc.
(N.B. 40. pp 3.)
Mr. Topham and his brother Edwin, of London, Eng, with George Broka, of Brussels, and Wm. Williams, of New York, left Sitka on a little sch. on July 3, 188 and went to Mt. St. Elias for the purpose of climbing it. They reached an altitude of 11,460 ft. then turned back. An account of this climb was published by Williams in the National Geographic Mag., 1890 Vol III pp 73-74 and in Scribners Mag. Apr. 1889 pp 387-403, with one small map.
TORVINEN, JOHN
Juneau pioneer
tailor.

11/29/1948/3 Age 78, dies in St. Anns Hospital
Came to Juneau in 1897. Son Albi survives.
TRAFTON, RAY Sr. And sons.

3/8/1935 Troller "M-3969" a 25' boat from Anacortes, Wn. is missing on a trip from there supposedly to Hoohah, Alaska with Ray Trafton and two sons on board.
Emp. 5/3/1928/2  Ralph J. Treffers, Mate on the "Margnita" married the famous sole survivor of the Harold Noice Colonization Expedition to Wrangell Island, Miss Ada Blackjack. She is a Seward Peninsula eskimo. V.G.
TREFFERS, RALPH

Juneau & Cordova
Pioneer, Painter
Boatman, etc.

Ralph A. Treffers, recently married in Seattle to Goldie Cannady on Jan. 27th 1967. They make their home in the University Dist. Ralph had (among others) two step-sons Ralph Jr. who with half-brother Richard "Itchy" Hansen, coach at Petersburg High 1963-- graduated from Juneau High. Ralph Sr. left Juneau in 1960 to make his home in Seattle.
5/17/1938 - Destroyed by fire (two-alarm) yesterday afternoon. Two canaries lost too.

TREFSGAR, HARDY
Alaska game guide
Retires after 42 yrs. Spiral No. 12. pp. 34.
TRIPP, CHESTER  

Juneau pioneer

7/6/1942/6  Age 49, died at his home at 623 Main St. on the 4th of July. Came to Alaska 1897
TRIPP, HERMAN T
Juneau pioneer

7/5/1939 Age 80, Came to Juneau in 1896, died at his Main St. Home.

1/28/1942/3 Mrs. H.T. Tröpp, 80, died Came to Sumdum in 1897 and to Juneau in 1904.
TRIPLETTE, HOLLY
Fritz Cove Road

10/15/1952 Home destroyed by fire about 20:00 Sun the 12th of Oct.
1/13/1939  His message to the Legislature.
(Says Alaska needs a National Guard)
TRUCANO, JOE
Juneau carpenter

Pict. of him and deer on top of Admiralty Island across from Taku Hbr. (A.S. Sept. '58 pp 13)
TRUESDELL, MORT. H.  
Gun smith.

2/9/1944/6 Age 72, died in Yakima, Wn. today.
Came to Juneau in 1912.
2/18/1936  House on Chicken Ridge; bad fire.
TUBBS, CAREY L.
Juneau pioneer

3/10/1952/4  Funeral services at Masonic Temple
TURNER, HARLEY J.   Juneau pioneer

4/29/1939/8  Quits B. M. Behrends after 29 years. Will work for Alaska Credit Bureau.
5/6/1939/8  Replaces Walstên G. Smith as City Clerk----Smith resigned.
10/27/1941/2  Age. 56, died today. Came in 1909
2/11/1939/8  Fire does considerable damage to Turner home. Covered by insurance. The Turners have moved in with the Hector MacLean's temporarily.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9/5/1939</td>
<td>John Turner Quits Treasurers Office to go below to college.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/26/1941</td>
<td>Turner, wife and son taking passage to Seward to go to Wiseman to teach school.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2/1946</td>
<td>Joins CPA staff of J.C. Cooper.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Assist. in C & Geo. Sur. was engaged on Alaskan boundary survey from June 1889 to July, 1891. In summer '89 with Mr. McGrath, he went up Yukon river to Fort Yukon, where party divided. Turner went up the Porcupine to the boundary and established a camp (Camp Colonna) near the 141st meridian. Here he built quarters and an observatory.

On Mar. 27, 1890 he made a sledge journey from the camp north to the Arctic ocean, where he arr. Apr. 8. Next day he went back to the camp and arr. Apr. 17. Later he went down the Porcupine and Yukon rivers to St. Michael where he stayed until July, then went back to Wash. D.C. He returned to Alaska in 1892 but had to give up his boundary work due to ill health. During his stay in Alaska, he collected, at his own expense, bird and animal skins, which he later presented to the University of Calif. He died in Wash. June 13, 1893. An acct. of his work was published in National Geographic Mag. in 1893, Vol. IV. pp 189-197.
TURNER, JOHN WESLEY

'Wes'

1. Fined $50.00 for moving quonset hut without license, etc. (NB 29; pp 5)
TWAIN, MARK

S.W. Clemmons.

Pict. only (N.B. 26)
TWEITEN, ANDREW

Owner of Bergman Hotel, age 84, etc. Died Aug. 31, 1967 in Juneau. See DEATHS Juneau 1967
TWO-STEP JAKE

Jake Hirsch

See card, this file on HIRSH, TWO-STEP JAKE
Juneau
Bartender

TYSON, ERVIN J. JR.

Emp. Oct. 30, 1967--- Ervin J. Tyson Jr., 30, a bartender at the Imperial Bar has been served with a warrant charging him with serving liquor to a minor.

Accused of serving alcoholic beverages to a 20 yr. old girl on Oct. 22. He is slated for arraignment in Dist. Court at 13:30 Tues.